This study investigates the relationships between mathematics anxiety, attitudes toward mathematics and mathematical thinking among university students. A 60-item questionnaire included mathematical thinking rating scale, mathematics anxiety rating scale and mathematics attitudes rating scale completed by 203 university students from the Faculty of Science, Engineering, Food Science, and Human Ecology in one of the public university in Malaysia. The correlation analysis was used to establish relationship between mathematical thinking, mathematics attitude, and mathematics anxiety and independent t-test was used to investigate differences between the two gender groups and two race groups on their mathematics anxiety, attitudes toward mathematics and mathematical thinking. The results indicated that a significant high positive correlation exists between mathematical thinking and mathematics attitude (r=.856, p<0.05). Also there was negative moderate correlation between mathematical thinking and mathematics anxiety (r=.-576, p<0.05). There was also negative correlation between mathematics anxiety and mathematics attitude (r=.509, p<0.05). In conclusion, these findings indicated that level of mathematics anxiety is related to mathematical thinking and mathematics attitude. On the other hand, students' backgrounds in terms of their majors have no effect on the three constructs.
Introduction
Academic frameworks, action research, surveys and other studies carried out by academics, have shown that students' lack of interest and increasing dropping out of school are complex and multifaceted problems (Angrist & Victor 2002) . The psychological factors and their effects on academic situations are the growing concerns of the educational researchers and practitioners attributed to a notable lack of rigorous scientific inquiry in some important factors in the above fields of study. A review of the related literature reveals numerous studies addressing the psychological factors topics in general; while few studies are found to target the special psychological factors in educational situations.
Reported consequences of being anxious toward mathematics include the avoidance of mathematics and the decline in mathematics achievement. Students who suffered from mathematics anxiety usually decline to enrol in mathematics courses Stubblefield (2006) . Mathematics anxiety is synonymous with 'number anxiety', which is often assumed to be a high level of anxiety. A moderate amount of anxiety may actually facilitate thinking and attitudes. Beyond a certain degree, however, anxiety hinders performance and so attitudes particularly in the case of higher mental activities and conceptual process. Psychological literature provides a number of conceptualizations of mathematics anxiety. Richardson and Suinn (1972) have defined mathematics anxiety in terms of its (debilitating) effect on mathematical thinking, performance and attitudes. Highly math's anxious individuals will be less fluent in mathematical thinking and attitudes, less knowledgeable about mathematics, and less likely to have discovered special strategies and relationships within the mathematics domain (Ashcraft & Faust, 1994) . Many students who suffer from mathematics anxiety have little confidence in their ability to do mathematics and tend to take the minimum numbers of required mathematics courses, which has greatly limited their career choice options (Garry, 2005) . Mathematics anxiety is the outcome of low self-esteem and the fear of failure. It causes problems for processing the incoming information as well as the previously learned information for problem solving. Such students tend to avoid mathematics whenever or wherever possible (Daane & Tina 1986) . Clute (1984) and Hembree (1990) have found that students who have a high level of mathematics anxiety have lower levels of mathematics achievement. They have also noted that math's anxiety seriously constrains performance in mathematical tasks and reduction in anxiety is consistently associated with improvement in achievement. The quality of students' attitudes and mathematical thinking is influenced by wide range of environmental factors. The variable is very important not only to students and their parents, but also to institutions of learning, educationists and curriculum practices. Despite several reports on the relationships between personality characteristics and academic variables, there is rarely if any documentation of the influence of mathematics anxiety on the attitudes and educational variables. Mathematics anxiety may affect mathematics attitude on mathematics problems in at least two ways. First, mathematics anxious individuals may avoid mathematics courses or subjects including mathematics this may mean that mathematics anxious individuals do not gain competence or mastery of mathematics operations. Second, mathematics anxiety may directly influence mathematics attitude. Math's anxious students may attempt to avoid particular classes and their anxiety may directly impact on their ability to successfully complete math's problems. Butterworth (1999) believes that a lack of understanding is the cause of anxiety and avoidance and that learning for understanding is more effective than drill and practice when come to mathematics lessons.
A lack of confidence when working in mathematical situations is described by Stuart (2000) as the cause of math's anxiety. To many students, think mathematically is unimportant to their personal development hence they will not care to think mathematically. Therefore it is important and crucial for individual to acquire the skills that are also associated with mathematical thinking, how problem solving provides rich opportunities for the development of mathematical thinking, and how lessons can be crafted to develop mathematical thinking. Students must learn how to justify their results to explain why they think they are correct, and to convince their teacher and fellow students. Students' mathematical thinking can be developed if they experience thinking mathematically. So when mathematical thinking is in high level, students can achieve a good level of mathematics attitude and solve all mathematics problems with low level of mathematics anxiety. Also mathematical thinking increase the power of making estimation and rounding, measuring and constructing, collecting and handling data, representing and interpreting data, recognizing and representing relationship mathematically, using algorithm and relationship, solving problems, and making decision among students.
The objectives of this study are as follows: 1. To describe the level of mathematical thinking of university students who are enrolled in Basic Calculus course. 2. To describe the level of mathematics anxiety of university students who are enrolled in Basic Calculus course. 3. To describe the level of mathematics attitude of university students who are enrolled in Basic Calculus course. 4. To determine the relationship between students' level of mathematical thinking with students' levels of mathematics anxiety. 5. To determine the relationship between students' level of mathematical thinking with students' levels of mathematics attitude. 6. To determine the relationship between students' level of mathematics anxiety with students' levels of mathematics attitude.
Methodology
The design adopted for this research was the descriptive correlation design, because correlation between two more variables was considered. The students' mathematical thinking was assessed by a questionnaire named Mathematical Thinking Rating Scale (MTRS). This MTRS measure is adopted from the Diagnostic Instrument of Mathematics Learning (DIML), a self-report instrument consisting of 32-item. It has seven subscales: skill, concept, ability to apply knowledge, understanding mathematical relation, use of mathematical language, judgment and evaluation, cognitive process of learning. Each item of this scale was rated on a four -point response options range (1 = completely false to 4 =completely true). This instrument was designed to gather information about student mathematical thinking and learning.
Students' mathematics anxiety was measured by Mathematics Anxiety Rating Scale (MARS-R). This questionnaire was developed Richardson and Suinn (1972) and revised by Plake and Parker (1982) and contains 16 items of situations which causes mathematics anxiety. It has two subscales -Learning Math Anxiety (LME) and -Math Evaluation Anxiety (MEA). Each item of this scale was rated on a five -point scale rating (very much anxious is scored 5 to not at all anxious is scored 1). Psychometric analysis of developed measures of mathematics anxiety have been studied by using a large sample (N = 815) and the correlation between scores on MARS-R and MARS was 0.97 (Hopko, 2001) . The MARS-R, which has yielded a coefficient alpha reliability of .98, is correlated (r = .97) with the full-scale MARS (Plake & Parker, 1982) . The construct validity of the revised Math Anxiety Rating Scale (MARS-R) was also assessed.
Students' mathematics attitudes assessed by using a Mathematics Attitudes Questionnaire (MAQ) which. This Scale is part of the Attitudes toward Mathematics Inventory (ATMI )to measure students' attitudes toward mathematics created by Martha Tapia and George E. Marsh (2004) . It contains 12 -items including three subscales Self confidence, Value-Enjoyment, Motivation. Each item of this scale was rated on a 5 point Likert type scale ranging from 1= strongly disagree to 5 =strongly agree. The reliability coefficient alpha was .97.
Findings
The profile of students are presented in Table 1 . Based on this table, from a total of 203 respondents 72.9% were female and 27.1% of them were male. Majority of the sample were Malay students (51.9%) followed by other ethnic students (40.9%). From this total, 51 of them belong to Engineering Faculty, 50 students belong to Faculty of Science and 51 of respondents belong to Human Ecology faculty.
Table1: Profile of Respondents

Students' level of mathematics anxiety, mathematical thinking and mathematics attitude.
Table 2 indicated descriptive measures of students' level of mathematics anxiety, mathematical thinking and mathematics attitude. The mean of all respondents' mathematics anxiety is 2.38 and the mean of their mathematical thinking is 2.52 and the mean of students' mathematics attitude is 2.82. 
Relationship between students' level of mathematics anxiety, mathematical thinking and mathematics attitude
Findings from Table 3 shows that there is significant, moderate and negative relationship between students' mathematics anxiety and mathematical thinking ( r = -.576, p<0.05). This table also shows that there is significant, moderate and negative relationship between students' mathematics anxiety and mathematics attitude ( r = -.509, p<0.05). However, there is significant, strong and positive correlation between students' mathematical thinking and mathematics attitude ( r = .856, p<0.05). Table 4 shows that the mean of mathematics anxiety of female (mean=2.44) is greater than male (mean=2.21) and that there is significant difference between male and female groups on their mathematics anxiety (t = -2.715, p<0.05). This table also shows the mean of mathematical thinking of male (mean=3.17) is greater than female (mean=2.68). There is also significant difference between male and female groups on mathematics attitude (t = 3.857, p<0.05). The mean of mathematical thinking of male (mean=2.67) also is more than female (mean=2.46) group which indicates there is significant difference between male and female groups on mathematical thinking (t = 3.159, p<0.05). 
Respondents' Profile
Ethnic differences between students' level of mathematics anxiety, mathematical thinking and mathematics attitude
Results presented in Table 6 indicate that the mean of mathematics anxiety of the two ethnic groups are similar. Hence further analyses indicated that there is no significant difference between two ethnic groups on mathematics anxiety (t = -1.269, p>0.05). However, there were significant differences between the two ethnic groups in their means mathematics attitude ( t = 2.187, p < .05 ) and mathematical thinking (t = 2.598, p<0.05). 
Discussion
The results of the study have revealed significant relationship between mathematical thinking, mathematics anxiety and mathematics attitudes. Firstly, students who have high mathematics anxiety tended to score low in their mathematical thinking and mathematics attitudes. However, those who have low mathematics anxiety tended to have high score in mathematical thinking and mathematics attitudes. The findings confirm the previous findings, which reported significant relationships between mathematics anxiety and mathematics performance (Clute 1984; Hembree, 1990; Lee, 1996; Ashcraft, 2001 ). There was also negative correlation between mathematics anxiety and mathematics attitude. For example, those students with positive attitude will be more motivated to think mathematically and learn class material and so more strongly committed to their classes than those who persist with negative attitude. According to the above -mentioned results, thinking and attitudes of students in mathematics can be influenced by mathematics anxiety. Consistent with earlier findings by other researchers, reducing anxiety may lead to improvement in mathematical thinking and attitudes.
Mathematics anxiety can be reduced by using some special methods in teaching and psychological intervention, which is applicable in the pedagogical domains for the improvement curriculum practices. Hence, emphasizing and alleviating this mathematics anxiety can be a useful factor in increasing the quality of mathematics learning. It is worth mentioning that further research should be conducted on mathematics anxiety at different stages of academic levels as well as examining the different types of anxiety. Findings also posited that gender and ethnic groups play a role in both mathematical thinking and attitude. Therefore, further studies may focus on other demographic and psychological variables in order to gain measures of reduced anxiety in the learning community while enhancing mathematical thinking and attitudes of the learners. 
